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Party Barriers Are Down
With Three Candidates Confident

COACHING HIM^JOBSWORTH'S CHANGE OF HEART

"One of the first things he hid done 
on becoming i minister was to write 
a letter putting an end to his connec
tion with the Bell Telephone Com
pany."

80 The Globe reports Hon. A. B. 
Ay les worth In his speech at New-' 
market, add yet the honorable gentle
man objects to being called a corpora
tion lawyer. One of the highest tri
butes paid to the memory of the late 
Christopher Robinson was to his lut 
stinctlve knowledge of right and 
wrong. That Is the stamp of great
ness, and as Mr. Aylesworth belongs 
to the truly great he also must possess 
that knowledge in a marked degree. 
Therefore, when we find him arrayed 
on the side of the corporations against 
the public it Is only fair to assume 
that his belief is thee the corporations 
are right and the public are wrong. 
Mr. Aylesworth has a perfect right to 
this opinion* But the corporations have 
already friends enough at Ottawa. 
What is wanted there is a few more 
men who believe that the corporations 
are abundantly able to look after them
selves and that the people have rights 
that require protection.

fINLAND WINS ITS TIGHT X

TRIUMPHANT ENDING TO HISTORIC WEEK In Big Mayoralty ContestHOME RULE IS RESTORED V?
*

Betting Odds Still Favor McClel
lan, Out Hfirst’s Campaign 
“Against Grafi” Has Awaken
ed a Support That Makes His 
Success a Strong Possibility 
—What the Prophets Say*

JEWS E SLAUGHTEREDCur, on Ad vie#. Signs Manifesto 
Olving Back the Light of Other 
Days—St. Petersburg Socialists 
Call Off Threatened Sunday 
Demonstration, But Bide Their 

Much Bloodshed Else,
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f Suffrage Demonstrations Attended by 
Tens of Thousands and at Prague 

Troops Dispersed 
Mobs.

New York. Nov. 6.—The New York4111
City and county campaigns, which, 
practically, came to an end last night, 
have been, in many features, the most 
exciting in the experience of the metro
polis. Issues, tangible and Intangible, 
have cleft party lines and brought into 
the equation element» that scarcely 
Hud parallel In any of the preceding

Tim 
where.
Bt Petersburg, 

structure
falling And Emperor Nicholas no long
er resists. The memorable week which 
Witnessed the abdication of absolutism 
h^fnre a political strike demonstration
extending thruout the confines of the I HOMES PILLAGED AND DESTROYED
empire and reducing the government to _________
Impotency and the birth of a new and
popular regime amid scenes of disorder, soldiers Led the booties Protected 
pillage, bloodshed and worse, ends with by Pelles—Terrible Iedlgeltlee
a complete surrender to the aspiration# 

i of the Finlanders.
The sad story of the ’’Russification 

of Finland began under the reg.tne of 
Emperor Nicholas’ father, with the in
troduction of the Russian postal system,
and attracted the sympathy of the “Shells were bettered with heei- 
world One by bne the Finnish grand “-re, sells were drives Into the 

.. , ... bodies, eyes wer, sowged oat, end
duchy was s pped o P ears severed. User bodies were
leges by the Russian administration, in- aisembowled, and, In some cnees, , . ., h ^
eluding the gendarmerie and mll.ta.ry ,etroleem wee peered over the eick itbat- lf he had’ he would have been

selected for a cabinet position by a 
government that has hounded Into re
tirement every minister that ever dar
ed to stand for public rights and pub
lic ownership of public utlUtles.

To Be Seen Was to Be Slain by Mobs 
Incited by Soldiers and Police 

and Victims Number 
Over 5600.

e
fi9Nov. 6.—The whole !

of the autocratic regime I* f
I
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* i MORE TROUBLE MEANS MARTIAL LAW?!

f : historic local political contests.
I Not even the famous Hcwltt-Oeorge- 

, Roosevelt mayoralty contest In ISM 
presented such an Interesting situation, 
and the more recent campaigns, to 
which the personality of Richard Grow
er helped to give spectacular effect, 

Prague Austria, Nov. k-Tbousand» j were tame in comparison Independent

of socialists held euffrag.i EZ
tiens this morning, leading to .tenons r||n< Tammany, this time, doe* not 
disorders which continued all day long- gn(j |(g power menaced by fusion, but 

The morning gathering was at the ha* been put to the limit of Its resource» 
Wenzele-Platz and the crawd* hooted lo keep lu organization and prevent 
and eventually fired on the police, |be election of a mayor wearing the 
After ineffectual attempts to lear me brand „f neither of the two principal 
streeU It was found necessary to sum- partleg,
mon troops to disperse the mob. els Tick#!» Before People.

Rioting was resumed this afternoon. Thrre wl„ be ,lx tlcketg betoro the
,1ro!oro?thlTth%r^5^tomc7ar.d voter, of New York next Tuelay- 

destroyed. Mobs driven from one point
S^ZSTSoSÜZTtounwTû Ownership. In addition, V 

in the evening. The day's casualties Jerome, who entered the field 
were one killed and 47 acverly dependent candidate for re-election as 
and slightly wounded, and 30 arrests district attorney of New York County, 
were made, 1 will have a whole column to himself

Fully 60,000 demonstrator* took part on I he official ballot. Altho the Re
in the disorders. Quiet has now been publican County convention was re- 
rewtored and the authorities have re- awwmblèd to Indorse Mr. Jerome H* 
solved to resort to martial law if tnee (Charles A. Ftammer, who de-
dlaorders are resumed. cided to withdraw from the contest,

the election officials and the courts 
have refused to permit the former’s

Vienna, Nor. 6—The socialist’s suf- na,me t0 betll^"*îd i" 
frage demonstratonlo n the Rlngstrasee |S2|U"*" ^U ai^èar’ thera “
to-day was attended by 60.WM) persons, j Flammer"* n&-_, MU fW*arthere.

A strong force of gendarmes was j The nominees for mayor. wh« are Jn 
stationed along the streets, but did not the running, are the present incumbent, 
lnuterfere with the demonstration, fil'd George B. McClellan, Democrat: Wll- 
the socialists were even permitted to ham R. Hcarat, whose name will ap- 
holst red flags over the Relctianrath pear under the heading ‘‘Municipal

disorders • Ownership," and William M. Ivins, Rs- 
' publican. The candidates who will be 

Similar demonstrations were reported found in the ruck are John C. Craw- 
from Lemberg, Grots. Kelgînfurt, f<w.d- Prohibition; Algernon Lee, 8o- 
Bruenn, and elsewhere. Iclalist. and John S. Klnneally, Boclallet-

The None Freie Presse states that
Premier Qautchvon Frankeuthurn wUl tor district attorney Is be-
lüir Mchîtrath tween Mr. Jerome, Independent: J<«£
the re-openlnf of the Reich#tr«iih. w rv«hnrna nemomt and Clarence A, a result of the demonstration to- £

Hearst has proved a great surprise to 
the politician», his campaign, which at 
the Mart was regarded as a side ifhow 
to the main contest, having assumed: 
whirlwind proportions that make hint 

» Oat a possible winner, owing to the sud
denly awakened protest against "graft" 
and political bosslem that could find 

Campbellton, N. B-, Nov. Kll- In the situation no other mean* of con- 
gour Shives of the Bhlves Lumber centratlng its practical force* In three
company died Uynight from the result j ^»^^nlc^Bl^pMgns since the

Reginald McMichael Found Dead Of a gunning accident, which occurred |_eatCT city Tammany has won twice.
„ . . ** u. ,l. «I»"1 22 mlles rrom Campbellton this | A!| three the leading mayoralty

_ i ; Yesterday n hlS noom ai me afternoon. 1 candidates last night Issued statementsversity organization. They queMloned : ’.. ., u Mr Shives wa, walking thru the oî ab^lute confidence In the result,
me concerlng such methods in the Walker HOUSO. woods, when the trigger of his gun of absolute « Prophecies.
States, and I was ati? to give them caught In a branch and set off the -h. Herald to-dav says: To ascertain

I a.n I —— rXh^rt^fouT^t Z Œ

metTol dcLCpanrer‘an a"d Amer,can'ba^^ndTbuHet'woum in" the right thc'bulleL W0U"d' “ ^^ming at!"cla^STvotoro ^

“Organization of American unlverei- temple, indicating clearly the cause of | Deçeased wa» conscious for over an ^ the flve borough» of the city. The 
ties is simpler. I think," Ivas the preel- ; dcath# Reginald McMichael was found h<2?î of tihe lar- results are given to serve as a baala
^^Luo8na,rcoi,?gV^nn%0c^n  ̂ afternoon in his room at the Industrie, in n/w BrCs- ^rformmga Judgment^f tbem^enne

the state university and, as a result,you } Walker House. The body reclined up- wick. He wa, very popular, and great ?îethbu,,nee, and property interests
have the complex problem of govern- ,on tbe left side, and was In sleeping ly esteemed aa a citizen, would show that,If they contained votes
whereCLhere Va Mate University8the attire, but it was evident that the bed vu.uoau, - enough to »way the election Mayor-Me-
question of denominational colleges had not been slept In, a, the cover* FALLS FROM A WINDOW. McClellan would ^ Z®‘^nd fuid

* President Bchurman assured the in- ‘he revolver there slid depended the Tragic Death. sign Mr. Jerome would receive upwardl
tervlewer that Professor Goldv. in 1 price ticket, which would seem to show ______ of 300,000 votes In New York County.
Smith Is loved at Cornell University, 1 that the weapon—38 calibre—wa# pur- Montreal. Nov 6.—(Special.)—Charles The secret ballot canvass «
Kd MrsSÆÆÏÏ JSS;—* „ ‘I*»w WM. 3»
of reglu* prefeccor at Oxford, crossed Mr- McMichael registered between IV piet| passed away to-day under tragip that ^e municipal ownership ticket 
the Atlantic, and was one of the found- and 11 o’clock on Saturday night. Th. ro circumstances. ! would sweep the city. And , this it
ers and one of the first of the .acuity nothing in his manner to create Altho 88 years of age he was down wouid do If the voting were all left to
of Cornell University, remaining there “ “ hlg -a,,.. jr. to his store Saturday and seemed as th ,.la|H of voters therein polled, ana
without taking a salary. comment, and he entered bis name m weU „ This morning, in open- ? tb£ voted as they marked the

Goldwln Smith last year laid the tne book in a bold, Arm hand. Short- , a fronl window, he fell «o the s.de-
foundation stone at the varsity of the \y before 11 he weni to hU room, -ind v/a|k two storeys below, and was k lied. ... ,L tbe campaign political lead-
new Goldwln Smith Hall, which cost lt waa not till 16 hours later, or about Mr! Alexander served ,n the city c .un- ‘ ' V,- basing Qielr claims on
upwards of *300,000, for the college of tne mlaale of Sunday afternoon, that cll a)ltl tt|ao |n the legislature as sup- drl«t of Republican vote
Arts, and in recognition of his services hl„ uo„.appeai ince treated alarm. peker of Premier Joly. th* *'uppw orl
to the university and In commémora- Dr, y,uce Riordan, who wa* at one.- -------------- --------------
tion of the part he played In the foun- gumm/med remarks that, from the out- NEWFOUNDLAND RESERVISTS
“^"It "stand# °on the most commodious ?*•<&'& ^tTwo^of the v“ ADDED tOBR.T.sh crew. a Mttle H„.a, Tslk.
•'te on the ‘:olle*eSmith six Chamber» were emp.y, it St. John’s, Nfld.. Nov. 6—The Brit Things seem a ^?oroî
h«ï hfno^ean. fo.t touch w"h C'r-• wolld appear that the young man shot i*h cruiser. Scylla, Sappho and La- ! around the place when mother is com- 
ba* b'ur h^«a™n- over there" from hlmnc.f twice, a remarkable cltcum- tonla have each embarked forty New fortable . Lamb Coat for a
Mme toetlme to deliver lectures, pay- stance, as a single wound of the na- foundlnnders, naval rese.visf, and ih. A tbul or ^ A the houSe can 
Ing » Visit last year for that purpose." ture wa* usually sufficient to cause first two have sailed fer Halifax. P>if # Jn of # fl'zz ,,n u,» happiness ot 

President Kchurman has been at Cor- instant death. where the latter will Join them w n . |f1 concerned In lt.
nell for twenty years. The chief coroner, who wa» at once the American fishery troubles at Hay tvery Y m|Mt combine with good

■ cal ed. and who promptly responded, of Islands subside. affair of this kind, and that
decided that an Inquest would not be i After that the three ships begin i.n n- b,Kt 

niil Aim’d nrmiflf O /I irur n<ces*acy, a* letters contained In the 18,000-mlle cruise. octupylng six n’. hav** the best. Their stools
dead man’s clothing maue it clear 'hat months, visiting West Indlap, South . unrXcellcd anywhere. Style-
he had been recelv.ng treatment for a American and Southwest African pons, «ni*h and quality, combined wltn 
mental ailment, and had been in But- to te«t their failli tien for #;>ecdily reL»oniibl€ priee* whieh this firm
tain last week for that purpose. Scat- coaling warships In an emeigency* fortunately able to arrange owing vl
tcred about were a number of medical —    j judicious purchasing when business ex
book*. and it Is believed that Me- Turkish Cigar eta. 10c.--Alive Bollard , nnrlence wa* there at the right «me. ^
Michael became despondent thru --------- —----------------- - v0 u*e waiting till CbriMma* for lt«
brooding over hi* Ill-health. If Net, Why Net f p ,„>w when cold days count,

..............................a , . The young man. who was only 29 Have you accident and sickness pol-
Onlv Course Which Justifies m As- year, of age. was a non of W M,- Uy? See Waiter «.Blight. Confedera- 

’ . e | ., i Michael of 101 St. Oeorge-etreet, dilef tion Life Building. Phone M* 277». 13»
sorting Claim to Speak in the inspector of custom* here. Dec* asod -------------------------

7 , riff-:-. wa* employed In the local Inspection BIRTHS,
empire s roreign Affairs branch. / bosh -on no», ttn, tn* wife m Mr. on»

Bos* of a wm.

m At Vies»» Police Did Net Preveet 
Agitator* Hoisting Red Flag» 

Over the Rdeherath Build- 
Closed.

1
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IAJes Slain—Wlek dews Set 
- en Fire.

With the severance of his coonec- rtion with the Bell Telephone Company 
did Mr. Aylesworth undergo a complete 
change of heart? Did he cast to the 
winds tbe beliefs of a lifetime and 
blossom out as a frienfi of the people 
and the enemy of all who would deapoM 
them? It Is hard to believe that he 
did. And lt i» harder yet to believe

IS
i

HAS NERO COHE TO ODESSA I
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ii

conscription, and the use ot the Rus- found hidden In cellars, and they 
sign language wa* introduced. Finally were harmed te death." 
the Finnish Diet became wholly emas
culated and was powerless, except to Odessa, Nov. 4—Thu city is quiet *o- 
proteet. The Finns fought sturdily, but day and U almoM assuming its normal
Russian troops garrisoned every town, aspect, but the tension U still great
and hundreds of prominent Finns were The consuls are busy trying to secure The man who believe» in p va
driven into exile. Without alUes in Rue- protection for the foreigners who are ownership U the friend of the corpora-
»>“, political murder and obstrue.-o.i, # nervou« state The hotels are full tlons, and A. B. Aylesworth has yet
their only weapons proved unavailing. m » nervous state, me notei» are tun. tha, he

Last week the Finlanders strucs and and In most cases are guarded by to Show by one single act that he I» 
tied up the railroad» over which tr-/op» troops. Many people have sought re* In favor of public ownership. His life 
could be oespatchea, and compelled tne fu<e m the ateamere in port. It is and hla much vaunted abilities havfi,so
TheProrgaulzP^a mUltu'^HeU.woro; h°P«0 that the worst is over. ; far been given to the cause of the cor-

practicaliy drove out the Russian, gen- Soldiers are now making a house to poratlons, and it was not till he need- 
da rmerie and sent a deputation to houee visit tat ion, seeking fibr bombs ed votes in North York, either to fur-
Prince John Obolensky the go.ejior- and arms. They are also searching pas- th h„ ambitions or because he might
general, and also one to Feurhof ,o eengers on the street cara " , “ ,
demand the immediate convocation o£ The whole fury of the mobs was di- b® more useful to his employers In the 
the Diet in extraordinary session, and reeled unchecked aga.nst the Jews, cabinet than out of it, that he dls- 
tbe obliteration of the whole Kutslftca- During the first demonstration over the covered the deep affection he held for 
tion policy. The situation was eotnreat- emperor’s manifesto and the sudden ao- ...
enmg that the government was obi gvd quisttion of ’freedom,’’ the first OH ttte pu6nc-
to send warships to Helsingfors and thousands of men who had hated the
turn the guns of the fort on tne city. Jews for generations becam# drunk

On the advice of Count Witte and witb the desire for Jewish btood,swarro- able to bring about a change?” Mr.
Prince John Obolensky, Emperor Nlcho- ed Into the Jewish sections at the 
las has signed tbe manifestos, not omy town and killed for the very Joy of 
convoking tbe Diet, but giving it con- tnung, and even finding solace In some the people speaking thru the election 
trol of the budget and autftoiIzing in instances in the military aiding instead of Mr. McCallum undoubtedly would? 

.election law providing tor universal sur- ot preventing the work of veng.aace 
frage. Another manifesto abrogates an(j fury which culminated yesterday 
the military and other laws of Ruse.fi- [n the quarters mentioned, 
cation. These have been despatched by ; Every Jew, man, woman or child, 
fast torpedo boat to Helsingfors who wan caught,-was slaughtered. The

A Rale* Day. methods employed In the work of
Sunday happily passed in St. Peters- 1 butchery were too revolting for desertp- 

burg without disorders or bloodshed, tion.
The Social Democrats and revolution- Before this morning’s dawn the mo
ists bad planned a mammoth demon- terial had become exhausted and the 
etration in connection with the funeral* men who had for the moment become 
of those killed In last week's riot», and beasts left the wrecked sections of the 
had Intended to form gigantic procès- city, and thy sullen were easily driven 
slons representing the varl ,us industrial back before the rifles of the Infant y. 
organizations in the suburbs and flying While lt is probable that the tital 
red flag*, to bear the bodies of the “mar- number of persons killed will never be 
tyrs" in state thru the centre of the known, the number of wounded person» 
city, these processions uniting at ihe |n the hospitals and ambulance houses.
Kazan Cathedral, where the passions however, affords some guida There 
of the crowds might be fired by révolu- are 5637 wounded reported up to this 
tionary orators. morning. Only 120 of the antl-Jewlsb

Late last night, however, when it be- mob were killed, 
that Gen. Trepoff would,

Democratic, Republican, Prohibition, 
Socialist, Social-Labor and Municipal 
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building. There were no 
whatever.

“Would Mr. McCallum, if elected, be

\\1McCallum might not, but tbe voice of

Big Corporations (in background): Talk more anti-pension snd public ownership to ’em, Allan. 
Has not hi* nomination brought about We’ve got to win somehow, 
a change? No sooner had he Mood up . 
in/ the nomination meeting and de
nounced the salary grab than his op
ponent, hurrying to get in out of the 
wet, declare» against pensions to re-„ , 
tired ministers, and the next day brings 
a despatch from Ottawa to the effect 
that the government would proceed to 
abolish those pensions at the next ses
sion of parliament.

Not satisfied with this The Globe edi
torially announces that Mr. Aylesworth 
will use his influence to the full to se
cure a reconsideration of the indem
nity and pension bill, and so words^ 
its utterances that the reader would 
naturally conclude Mr. Aylesworth was 
opposed to the increased indemnities 
as well as the pensions, tho up to the 
present time Mr. Aylesworth Is defend
ing the indemnity clauses qf the bill.

Yes, the goodly Gloée may scoff at 
Archie McCallum, the farmer, as stand
ing on the W. F. Maclean platform, 
but its own candidate, A. B- Ayles
worth, already has one foot on that 
same platform and the organ itself is 
doing It* best to get him there with 
both feet

day the university has ben closed vn- 
tll further notice-

GltllflEDPltllOver-Line Universities BRANCH CAUGHT IN TRIGGER.
AnS Prominent Loathe*

Hunting Lived Only an Hnnr.ENDS LIFE Vim « BOllETSays Sohurman of Cornell

Are Simpler Organized

President of Cornell Is Here 
to Help University Com
mission — Denomination - 
al Colleges and Govern
ment Control.

There arrived In the city on Satur
day afternoon President Schuman of 
Cornell University, on a Saturday-tlll- 
Tuesday visit to his friend, Prof. Gold- 
win Smith. The former drove from the 
Union Station and, on arrival, met the 
Toronto University commission- 
dined with the members of the Round 
Table Club in the evening.

President Schuman la a fine man In 
the prime of life, with evidences of a 
strong personality. He was born cn 
prince Edward Island In the .lays be
fore the Canadian federation-

"It is fifteen or eighteen years since 
I was in Toronto last," the president 
told The World man yesterday.

-"How do the changes impress you?"
"I have had no opportunity of Judg

ing as yet,” replied President Schui- 
man, with a smile. "I have had no 
opportunity. I undeotand that there 
has been great growth and develop
ment In Toronto, and I am glad that
is BO.**

"Your time has been fully occupied 
since your arrival then ?”

“ Yea. In the afternoon I had the 
pleasure of meeting the member* cf 
the Toronto University commission, 
who are studying the question of tinl-

At the beginning of the mascacrescame known
not permit a big demon*traction threat- the students’ militia rendered some as- 
enlng disorder, and that the mayor had sistance and saved many lives, but the 
issued a proclamation saying that the police, it is said, disarmed the students, 
street* were no place for the alr.ng of and even In some case* shot them witjt 
political grievances, the Socialist lead- their own revolvers, 
er* called off their plans, declaring that The disaster is quite unprecedented, 
they feared “this demonstration of the even In the long list of horrors Russia 
people was marked for slaughter, for has produced during the last few years, 
which they were not prepared at pro- Peasants Repulsed,
sent. The people will give battle when Odessa. Nov. 5.—(6.09 p. m-)—A tour 
ready, not when Trepoff wants It ” of the city and part of the subprbs to- 

Accordingly, the funerals were held day found all quiet Whole rows of 
In private and the workmen attended shops that were pillaged have been 
memorial service* in the various mills.
Altho the demonstration was formally 
abandoned, tens of thousands of specta- | 
tors flocked to the Nevsky Propped.!
The revolutionary leader* here antici
pate a period of comparative quiet and1 
speak of the great strike simply as a 
"manoeuvre,” which forced autocracy 
to make concessions.

Will Arm for the Future.
intention of end- 

said one of them

He
Continued en Paste 2.

WITTE SETTLES BID STRIP But again what can Archie McCallum 
accomplish? It was Mr. Aylesworth 
who asked the question, and the answer 
comes direct from Ottatva. If The 
Globe is to be believed hie nomination 
has brought about the reconsideration 
of the salary grab bill. It his mere 
nomination can accomplish that much 
how much more may we expect when 
that nomination is endorsed by a ma
jority of the electors of North York?

"We have not any 
tog the fight now." 
to-day, "but will organize and arm the 
people for the final struggle. fWe ex
pect nothing from the bureaucracy, und 
only by a popular uprising can we 
achieve our aim, which is a constitu
ent assembly.”

While the new* received from the pro
vince* Indicates that something like 
normal condition* are being restore I In 
many regions, the situation continu-* 
grave In the Baltic provinces, the Cau
casus. Odessa and other pla.es In the 
south, where the outrages almost uni
versally have taken an antl-Jewlsh na
ture.

The Chorus of praise with which the 
newspaper*, appearing for the first time 
In over a week, greet the new consti
tutional regime ha* some discordant 
note*. Indicating distrust In the gov
ernment'* sincerity, but al! assume that 
this sound* the knell of autocratic 
power. By agreement all the newspap
ers lead their column* with the an
nouncement of the freedom of the 
press, and they hove banded them
selves together to hereafter defy all 
arbitrary attempt* at censorship.

The editorial* manifest little grati
tude to the emperor, all taking the 
ground that the liberties wrested from 
the government were not freely given.

Even the Government's Reasonable 
Demands Conceded—Commission 

to Improve Conditions.

4,'ontinned or P»«« >■
But to return to Mr. Aylesworth. "If 

an advertisement from a corporation 
were offered to a newspaper such as I 
am speaking of would it be rejected 
because it would be corporation money 
that paid for it?” Is It thus this truly 
great man Justifies the giving of his 
opinions and abilities to corporations ? 
Were they for sale like the advertising 
space In a newspaper or on a bill 
board? Yes, the advertisement would 
be accepted and put where the pub
lic would know lt wae the corporation 

tlement Is comprised In the following that was speaking and not the news- 
telegram sent to strike committees paper. But lf that newspaper sold Its 
thruout the empire: editorial columns to a corporation and

1- The remuneration of all railroad gave that corporation’s opinion* as It» 
employes Is Increased, and the budget own utterances It would be known and 
of 1906 will be revised to provide there- despised as the creature of that cor

poration. Is there, then, a difference 
between the editorial "we" and the 
"we" that united Mr. Aylesworth and 
the Beil Telephone Company when they 
appeared In one person before the tele
phone committee of the Dominion par-

St. Petersburg, Nov. 4.—Count (Witte 
to-day solved the railroad strike at a 
conference with the strike leaders, at 
which he did not hesitate to make a
practical surrender of the government's 
reasonable demands. The basis of set-

SERVED NATIONAL IDEIllWill PROVE IDENTITY
for.

2. The creation of a commission on 
which the employe* are to have elect
ed representative* to eqnslder questions 
of Improvement in their condition.

3. Permission I* given railroad em
ployes and workmen to have a co- ; I lament? 
operative organization baaed on model* ;
of Western Europe and the United And one more thing. Wou d Mr.
St4.lTh* abolition of military régula- pearVfore the telephone committee If Bo(tnn Ma**„ Nov. t.-Whal Is con- <'«»■«»■« Associated Pres# fable.» 

tion* applying to railroads. that committee ha^be*n * flljcDt. believed to be the head of Hu- London. Nov. 6. -A despatch Irorn
6. Freedom of meeting for employ.* live Instead of A .Liberal itodY • IJ f£t. «_ y dr(.„ gul, Perth, Western Austr-Ul i, say» It I» Toronto Ta.es for mon.

Mrlkae'ririthoiit notic”he'tnH'1 given' tb Telephone^mnpany Mr. Aylesworth vlcllm wag recovered In a leather reported that the colonial office has : Ratepayers are rnninM tost the 
ml krlnT. * I found a market for hi* influence as well ... , f h bottom of the her- Informed the premier lu peremptory : school rate*, being the last Instalment

6. The inviolability of the person of as his abilities. ^ *,}{£ ^ t^y „ w.„ dragged to the ,uf- W»» '•»« the CM^or^ rV-
striker* and the re-employment of men combination of Influence and abilities t» r i j ley. Amendment Act, relating to Asl- ln ,h,.lr nubile < fflee*disused for striking" that The/tsr Inform, US thatMr. very near the po rt where L wH ar, r,pugnant the feeling, of £™M«£dLy .be W? J Æîdaÿ the

7 The cancelling of all circulars Aylesworth is so powerful a weapon w Crawford and William Howard. ® . h ,, , Hrl,ai|1 „ ”,Vn ” ’

=“ SSHSs e ssASzr - - “ ........................................... ............................
them " * The bar. with its contents, was U note* that she. in common with other* T Dw * t f th

Mr Aylesworth and hi. retinue of ken to a Howard-.treet undertaking of the .^«ft self-governing cfflrtg. > watchmen "* To^to The board

little lawyer, may sneer at the farm establishment, and will be viewed by "“‘"a .^^tendant on î^e prosraution of underwriters allow a rebate on 
er and his standing in ^rllament. But Med)ea[ Bxa,niBer Francl, A Harris ^ a^„,ra,e na,p,m.l . areer ;not that building* con ten t. at bulldl n gs

of Mr- Ayleswort ..------------— ts. ua. m .. csn.ds I. aiming at sepBeatimjjrom , U£mg ^rf^tlon fuTly**lvro on zp-

the police that it will lit by her^national If „o* ' t'^rior^Co. Tof Toronto. K Limited. 6

But the nomination oi nreme so*»™ rearmy recognized as that of MUs ht” th^Tmiieritil Ideal, or rath- Jcrdsn-streeL Telephone Main 676. #d
™r«ÿncrira w« theTolce1^ ^ police continued their -arch to- thst ^the latter Is vam«ri primary. oho. House. SO
demanding hi" rights. It came not In ; day tm Mary ». Dean, who is said to ,h7formerP^ H?uTSrw.»t%u.lu*y^ten. Lunch
the smooth sentences of the lawyer who have had charge rf the Itoxbury mme S.V’VJok Booms gaoo to giOO
usually represents him In parliament. which Mis. Geary died after being In stewigwem^ ukl„. a *T WM|L
hut In the straight language that, removed from the Tremom-stree. re _ wbkh g|on, can justify her :n 

. showed an aroused community. It sort, but without ^ asserting her claim to a decisive wilce
Ooreruors Expelled. brought an Immediate answer. For we ! ^r, ^cy D. McLwh m the conduct of hcr foreign relatl m«.

t^n.ircn vr.t- r. a dsnnfliph from th#» warn at Ottawa know that tne rested In the Back rtay assirici «»• -----------
Helslnrfor* to the Reuter* Telegram farmer Influence when once aroused Friday for alleged complicity In the Mayor Urqobsrt will preside this erenlag

Recovered From Boston Harbor Near 
Spot Pointed Out by Men 

Under Arrest,

WESTERLY t|ALK».

îîSbC&B
n*M ndimîm *od maximum temperatures t

Tuesday morulus. Nov 7tb, ''£\ yZU? 44Otrsw'^84 «: W-rat- 
fhitrrh. rent. AH 4M; Qn*t»e. Al ¥t, Hi Ilia*. A*- 
Wrieoda ^

isns&aftssBAway With Trepoff I
A most urgent d- maud Is mu de for 

thKTmmediate removal of tien. Trepoff, 
which several of the phimt* print In 
hi»' k fare type.

The N;ishashlshn eavs: "The mani
festo I* the last art of uheolutlrm. The 
battle has be.cn loti*, but ha* ended In 
a great victory. In yielding to the 
people, however, the autocracy hs* not 
restricted its power. The manifesto I* 
only n promise, and we have not as yet 
guarantee* that Trepoff and the «tale 
of siege will not continue. The mani
festo I* a promissory note, hut the Rus
sian 
leeted

The N'ovoe Vremya. basing It* leader 
on tin amnesty proclamation, says 
"ll Is eminently fitting that the first 
words of a free press announce the 
pardon of political prisoners."

DEATHS.
COBNBY On Hundiy. Nov, 5th, at 4 Kt 

IMt street, Clara Teres* I'orney, aged 
21 years.

Nunersl on
it *.*0 sharp, to Hl- 
thence to Mount Hope Cemetery, 
end acquaintance* kindly attend.

mssls a la carte. 71
e -

Paul’s
Probabilities.

Lakes snd Ueorgiss Bay— 
brass#» and etodernl* sales, 

elenrlnn by afternoon.

Her Lower
cud sit peace.

CLARK—tin Nov. 2nd. seridenfslly shot.
Strong 
westerly,

at Muskoka, W. A. Clsrk. msnsger . f Xot —aeb ekssss In lemperstare. 
Toronto Cream k Butter Co,. **- <1 12 ---------- -Always smoke » “ Dsme" cigar and 

be happy. Ask for them Wilbur, 
448 Quewn et. West.

Smoke Alive Bollard’s Cool Mixture

ÈT‘
years.

Ktinersl service* it hi* Isle re«ld< nee,
9» Msltlsnd street, at 3 p.m. Monday.

FIELDING—At her late home, 457 College- 
Street. Naturday morning. Mins 8.
(Minnie glittery), wife of J. W. Kleldln 

Funeral Monday, dth, at 2.30 p m.
M1DFOBD—On the 4th ln*t., at the rest Hl lo,.|».. 

dence of Ids brother. Mr. W. Mlrtford, Ktnrln.,.;
3tt5 Wellesley street. John B. Mldfo d, i/L'ffJj"
B.Me.. M D. C.M., ot Portland. Me., aged N,„ r4„m;,'
Ui fret*. : H». I’s til........

Funeral private.
MeMICHAEL—Huddenly, at Torowto. »u .-gew York ............... Havre

Mnnday, tbe 6tb November, 19U6, Kegl- Krhslnud..............Pklladelphla . Mrorpod
ns Id N. MeMlebael. youngest son of ». Vinliris..................Uverpool ... New Torix
M. McMichael, sged 28 yearn

Conqueror Ci*»r. XOe tor bo. Bollard*

«35
will see I hat It Is col-pcople

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Toronto Ministerial Assmlstlon. 10.30 Ï STEAMSHIP ARRIVALS,
am.

Woman's Art A»»oei»t|nn. 11 n m.
Ilumitiet to Sir William Mulock, Mc- 

Coitkey's, * p m.
Fourth Ward Conservatives. * p.m.
earners Club, minus I meeting, ».
Princess,"The Duke of KthP-rankle," 

g p.m
Grand. "David Here», *
Majestic, "Her First False Step.' 2 

p.tn.
V Truly Hbattnck mid vaude

ville, 2 snd 8.
Star, Miner's American Burlesqtiers, 

2 and *.

At Free»Nov. 6the nomination............  In the morning. The head wa* in .» .......•# -k
made not a ripptoon the p^ltlca^sur preservation, and It Is* the empire, but an ideal.

...........-................ ............. ................. ..
fjut th#* nomination of Arrhlc McCallum readily wcdfnizfd

..New York .. Soulbsrnptoe 

..New York Liverpo.if

... Cherbourg . New York

. .Bristol .................. Montreal
...Boulogne ...........New York
...Plyinwlh .... New Yora 

ei-nstown .. New York 
Havre

Mass scree Continue,
Fatal encounters between the soldier* 

and the populace arm antl-Jewlsh ex
cesse* i,re reported from many places 
in the province*. Yesterday and to
day at Kremeni hug twenty persons 
were killed and eighty Injured. At 
Kuials, » military train was In col
lision, and nine soldier* were killed. 
After the collision Ihe revolutionaries 
opened a rifle fire on the trains, snd 
the troop* replied In kind. There were 
Several Rilled or Injured on both side*.

At Berdlcheff several tersons were 
killed or Injured. Al Minsk serious

New Yorksnd M 
then

Tee Ceete,
buys a sack of OTTO COKE at your 
grocer’s. Will last a whole day. 126

Notice of funeral later.

| ». W. Mathews do. Undertakers.

Briar Pipes, low prices. Alive Bollard
a.Cuntli
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